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AbstrACt
Introduction Depression is the leading cause of adult 
disability and common among sexual and gender minority 
(SGM) adults. The current study builds on findings showing 
the effectiveness of depression quality improvement 
(QI) and delivery of cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) 
skills provided by community health workers in reducing 
depression. Depression QI approaches across healthcare 
and social/community services in safety-net settings 
have shown improvements in mental wellness, mental 
health quality of life and depression over 12 months. 
Further, a randomised study showed improved depression 
among low-income racial/ethnic minorities enrolled in 
a CBT-informed resiliency class (Building Resilience 
and Increasing Community Hope (B-RICH)). The current 
protocol describes a comparativeness effectiveness 
study to evaluate whether predominantly low-income, 
SGM racial/ethnic minority adults randomised to a CBT-
informed resiliency class have improvements in depressive 
symptoms over and above community-engaged QI 
resources and training only.
Methods and analysis The study approached three 
clusters of four to five programs serving predominantly 
SGM and racial/ethnic minority communities in the USA: 
two clusters in Los Angeles, California, and one in New 
Orleans, Louisiana. Clusters are comprised of one primary 
care, one mental health and two to three community 
agencies (eg, faith-based, social services/support, 
advocacy). All programs received depression QI training. 
The current study employed a community-partnered 
participatory research model to adapt the CBT-informed 
resiliency class, B-RICH+, to SGM communities. Study 
participants were screened and recruited in person from 
participating programs, and will complete baseline, 6- and 
12-month survey follow-ups. Participants were depressed 
adults (8-item Patient Health Questionnaire ≥10; ≥18 

years of age) who provided contact information. Enrolled 
participants were individually randomised to B-RICH+ or 
depression QI alone. Primary outcomes are depressive 
symptoms; secondary outcomes are mental health quality 
of life, mental wellness and physical health quality of life. 
Data collection for this study is ongoing.
Ethics and dissemination The current study was 
approved by the UCLA Institutional Review Board. 
Study findings will be disseminated through scientific 
publications and community conferences.
trial registration number https:// clinicaltrials. gov/ ct2/ 
show/ NCT02986126

strengths and limitations of this study

 ► This study is among the first to examine a model 
to reduce depression disparities and meet treatment 
needs among predominantly low-income, racial/
ethnic, sexual and gender minorities, an understud-
ied population.

 ► We did not gather service use data from healthcare 
agencies but rely instead on self-report data of such 
use.

 ► Per our community-partnered discussions, we did 
not include any identity-based exclusion criteria, 
which allowed us to recruit participants who iden-
tified their sexual, gender and racial/ethnic minority 
status across a broad spectrum.
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IntroduCtIon
Depressive symptoms and disorders are among the most 
common health conditions with a lifetime prevalence 
of 15% to 20% in adults.1 Depression is a leading cause 
of morbidity and is associated with increased healthcare 
costs.2 3 In the USA, depressive symptoms have similar 
prevalence across racial/ethnic groups, with slightly lower 
rates among African Americans than Euro-Americans,4–8 
however, symptoms may be more severe among depressed 
African Americans.7 Sexual and gender minority (SGM) 
adults have higher rates of depressive symptoms and 
disorder than those who identify as heterosexual or 
cisgender.9–14 A meta-analysis of research spanning four 
decades showed that sexual minority (SM) adults were 
two times as likely as heterosexual people to experience 
lifetime or past-year depression.15 Existing evidence 
suggests transgender persons experience higher rates of 
depression than the general cisgender population.9 Elim-
inating health disparities by race/ethnicity, sexual orien-
tation and gender identity are national priorities in the 
USA.9 16 17

Few studies have examined depression rates among 
racial/ethnic minority SGM people, with some, but not 
all, suggesting greater rates of depression than racial/
ethnic minority heterosexuals.9 For example, one nation-
ally representative study in the USA found higher rates 
of depression among Asian and Latinx SM respon-
dents, compared with those who were heterosexual.11 In 
contrast, a study of SM adults in New York City showed 
higher rates of psychiatric disorders among Latinx and 
Euro-American adults in comparison to African Amer-
icans.18 Heterogeneity of depression prevalence rates 
among racial/ethnic and sexual minority adults may be 
due to variations in how sexual minority status is ascer-
tained (eg, sexual behaviour or self-reported identity).9 
Little is known about the depression of racial/ethnic 
minority transgender people, although a few studies 
suggest rates may be increased in comparison to cisgender 
racial/ethnic minorities.19 20 More research is needed to 
understand how depression affects racial/ethnic and 
sexual and gender minorities.

Even less is known about the depression care or 
outcomes of SGM racial/ethnic minority adults.9 Lesbian, 
gay, bisexual, transgender and queer (LGBTQ) adults 
are more likely than heterosexual or cisgender persons 
to seek mental health services.9 A few studies have found 
similar patterns among racial/ethnic minority SMs in 
comparison to heterosexuals,21 and some differences 
between SM racial/ethnic minorities and Euro-Amer-
icans.22 However, many adults with depression only 
receive treatment in primary care, where depression is 
common.2 3 23 Yet, in primary care, up to 50% of adult 
patients with depression may not be identified.24 Of those 
whose depression is identified, half, particularly racial/
ethnic minorities, may not receive guideline-concordant 
treatment.16 25 26 Racial/ethnic minority patients receive 
lower quality care and show worse outcomes for depres-
sion than Euro-Americans.8 27–30 While limited research 

has examined quality of care received by SGM people, 
some studies show that perceived quality and utilisation 
of care is affected by providers’ knowledge about LGBTQ 
issues.9

To improve quality in depression treatment delivery, 
numerous studies have developed collaborative care 
models that integrate mental health treatment within 
primary care settings.31 32 As part of this effort, quality 
improvement (QI) programmes provide training on 
evidence-based interventions to healthcare providers.32–36 
QI programmes are traditionally developed and dissem-
inated by healthcare experts as part of primary care 
integration efforts to train providers in mental health prac-
tices.34–36 In over 79 randomised controlled trials, depres-
sion QI programmes reduced depression among diverse 
settings and patients.32 33 Even though QI programmes 
may reduce racial/ethnic outcome disparities in adults, 
residual symptoms and quality of life limitations may 
persist over time.37 38 Furthermore, limited availability 
of primary care limits the implementation of evidence-
based, depression QI programmes in under-resourced 
communities.16 32 39 These problems are exacerbated by 
an array of factors contributing to mental health dispar-
ities among low-income SGM and racial/ethnic minority 
communities, including stigma, variable service avail-
ability, quality and coordination,9 16 26 31 40–42 and distrust 
in healthcare services and research due to the legacy of 
research abuses and unequal treatment.43–45

In general, limited evidence exists on the effect of 
depression interventions on outcomes for HIV-nega-
tive SGM people, particularly those who are also racial/
ethnic minorities in low-resourced communities.9 13 14 46 47 
However, structured psychotherapies — such as cognitive 
behavioural therapy (CBT)48 — are evidence-based treat-
ments for improving depression outcomes and are effec-
tive among low-income, racial/ethnic minorities.34–36 49 50 
A recent randomised-controlled trial similarly showed 
the effect of community and academic partnerships 
through developing a 7-session community health work-
er-led psychoeducation class (Building Resilience and 
Increasing Community Hope (B-RICH)), which was 
more effective than case management alone in reducing 
depression among racial/ethnic minorities (Chung et al, 
B-RICH). Similarly, prior work that extends depression QI 
training and implementation support to healthcare and 
community-based organisations (eg, faith-based, social 
services, senior centres) demonstrated that planning 
together with such agencies improves outcomes such as 
mental health-related quality of life and mental well-being 
over and above technical support alone in racial/ethnic 
low-income communities up to 3 years.34–36 51 52 This work 
points to the important role of working with patients 
and trusted community organisations to determine how 
and where to provide access to mental healthcare with 
trusted community organisations. Although a number of 
evidence-based approaches have been shown to improve 
depression outcomes more generally, few studies have 
focused on SGM racial/ethnic minorities.
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Current study
Building on over 10 years of collaborative work in 
addressing mental health in Louisiana and California 
in the USA, our team employed a community-partnered 
participatory research (CPPR) approach53 to develop the 
SGM-focused Resilience Against Depression Disparities 
(RADD) study in New Orleans and Los Angeles. Using 
CPPR principles such as equal power, two-way knowl-
edge exchange and shared resources, we engaged a wide 
variety of community and academic partners to shape 
the design, framing, scope, research questions, proposed 
measures and materials for this study.

As we created our study, partners emphasised that 
low-income, SGM racial/ethnic minorities likely faced 
higher rates of depression due to stigma, social exclu-
sion, increased risk for interpersonal violence and added 
burden in seeking depression care. They also explained 
that in racial/ethnic minority, under-resourced commu-
nities, many SGM adults approach ‘coming out’ or disclo-
sure of SGM status to non-trusted organisations with 
caution, since this might increase SGM patients’ risk of 
discrimination. This therefore signalled the importance 
of conducting depression treatment within trusted spaces 
and organisations. Further, as described below, our 
research and intervention development were sensitive to 
potential adverse consequences of unintended disclosure 
of SGM status.

Given the substantial evidence in the literature about 
approaches to improve depression outcomes even for 
racial/ethnic minorities, our partners felt that any 
randomised studies with a ‘usual care’ or waitlist condi-
tion for depression would be unethical despite the limited 
information about treatments for SGM racial/ethnic 
minorities. Finally, our community partners indicated 
that resilience-focused — rather than disease-focused 
— interventions may help address existing barriers to 
care. Therefore, the current study developed B-RICH+, a 
resiliency-oriented, CBT psychoeducational intervention 
tailored to SGM individuals. Based on our discussions 
with study partners, we developed the following objective: 
to evaluate the added value of SGM-tailored B-RICH+ 
over and above SGM-tailored depression QI resources 
and training on improving adult patients’ depressive 
symptoms and mental health quality of life, mental well-
ness and physical health quality of life.

MEthod
study design
RADD is an individual-level, randomised comparative 
effectiveness study. Our trial assesses the effects of two 
interventions on depressive symptoms and participant 
engagement in service use, including speciality mental 
health services, primary care, substance abuse treat-
ment programme, social services agencies and commu-
nity-based and faith-based services where participants 
report receiving support. The two interventions compare: 
(1) B-RICH+, a depression CBT-based psychoeducation 

group; and (2) Resource for Services (RS), an evidence-
based, program-level, SGM-tailored depression QI 
providing resources and training to enrolled healthcare 
and community agencies. All organisations from which 
participants were sampled were provided the opportu-
nity to receive RS, with half of individual participants 
randomised to receive B-RICH+. Our study is registered 
under  ClinicalTrials. gov (https:// clinicaltrials. gov/ ct2/ 
show/ NCT02986126) and will take place from August 
2016 to March 2020.

Figure 1 provides an overview of the study. Participants 
were screened in person at community agencies and 
clinics, and then called on the telephone to complete 
baseline, 6- and 12-month follow-up surveys. Telephone 
surveys during baseline and follow-ups will be collected 
by the RAND Survey Research Group. Randomisation was 
determined based on a combination of demographics, 
site location and language during baseline interview. 
Participants were informed about their randomisation 
arm over the telephone at the end of their baseline inter-
view. Participants who were randomised to B-RICH+ were 
contacted by the community health worker leading the 
resiliency class. To the extent possible, classes were held 
at times and locations convenient for the participants. 
Participants were informed that their participation in the 
RADD study was not contingent on their participating in 
the classes.

Patient and public involvement
The RADD study employs a CPPR model. Community 
advocates, researchers, patients, providers and other 
stakeholders are collaborating throughout all phases of 
the research process53–56 including development of the 
research question, adapting the study and intervention 
materials to SGM communities and ongoing discussions 
about data collection and reducing participant burden, 
study data analysis and dissemination of findings. Our 
community partners belonged to the same diverse 
communities as did our study participants. Our commu-
nity partners explained that although New Orleans and 
Los Angeles may be more SGM-friendly than other cities 
in the USA more generally, acceptance of SGM did not 
extend to specific neighbourhoods, where some people 
may fear ‘coming out’. Therefore, per community partners’ 
recommendations, we avoided unintended disclosure of 
our participants’ SGM status by using some study mate-
rials that did not indicate the SGM focus. For example, 
our study name focused on depression disparities but 
did not describe the population to avoid unintention-
ally outing a participant over the phone. Similarly, our 
contact materials (eg, postcards, letters, emails) did not 
reference SGM groups. However, community partners 
also stressed the importance of affirming sexual orienta-
tion and gender identity. Therefore, we included rainbow 
themes throughout our study materials (eg, pamphlets, 
handouts) to make them SGM-friendly and affirming.

The research is being conducted by the Community 
and Patient Powered Research Network (CPPRN) in 
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Figure 1 Study overview illustrating recruitment, study enrolment and randomisation, data collection waves and study 
outcomes. B-RICH+, Building Resilience and Increasing Community Hope+; LGBTQ, lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and 
queer; PHQ-8, 8-item Patient Health Questionnaire.

Los Angeles and New Orleans. The CPPRN is part of the 
Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute’s network 
of Patient-Powered Research Network and Clinical Data 
Research Networks collectively known as PCORnet.

Interventions
Cultural adaptation process
We adapted both study interventions through meetings 
with individuals who represented the target community. 
We maintained the active core ingredients in depression 
treatments and developed relevant examples and changes 
to make the treatments more relevant to the community.57 
Specific adaptations are provided below under each inter-
vention description.

RS is an evidence-based depression QI toolkit developed 
for primary care,56 58 but adapted for health- and commu-
nity-based programme clusters36 47 59–61 with tailoring 
for SGM individuals. RS provides support training to 
staff in participating agencies: licensed providers in 
clinical assessment, medication management and CBT; 
all staff in team management and non-clinical staff (eg, 

case managers) in addressing patient safety, screening, 
behavioural management skills (eg, behavioural activa-
tion, brief problem-solving) to enable education coordi-
nation and referral for depressed patients. As part of our 
cultural adaptation process, we added a training on SGM 
sensitivity, including education about sexual orientation 
and gender identity and issues that SGM persons face in 
seeking healthcare and other services. RS is offered as 12 
webinars (three each on team management, medication 
management, psychotherapy and case management) with 
primary care on-site training.34–36

B-RICH+ is a 7-session psychoeducational intervention 
delivered by community health workers who belong to 
the SGM racial/ethnic minority community. The class is 
a manualised, CBT-informed intervention that teaches 
people skills to improve their mood and address depres-
sion symptoms. Community partners identified priori-
ties for coping support and resources, and they adapted 
content from an existing CBT-based manual to support 
resiliency. We adapted examples and issues that were 
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relevant to SGM persons, such as finding affirming social 
support and cognitive restructuring around how to cope 
with discrimination. Each session is 90 to 120 min, and 
classes can be delivered in both English and Spanish. This 
class does not provide therapy, but rather is designed to 
build skills for improving mood and enhancing resil-
iency in the face of stress. Classes are supplemented 
with optional automated mobile text reminders about 
basic concepts and follow-up for care (eg, appointment 
reminders). Text messages are delivered by an electronic 
platform known as CHORUS,62 the content of which was 
created through a series of participatory workshops with 
community stakeholders and designed to provide basic 
and quick tips for coping support and resources. Commu-
nity partners identified priorities for coping support and 
resources, and they adapted content from an existing 
CBT-based manual to support resiliency.

Participants
We enrolled a randomised sample comprised of English-
speaking and Spanish-speaking adults (≥18 years) who 
screened positive for depression on an 8-item Patient 
Health Questionnaire ((PHQ-8)≥10).63 Given that prior 
research and our community partners mentioned that 
SGM racial/ethnic minorities may not identify as LGBTQ,9 
we did not create any inclusion/exclusion criteria around 
self-reported identity. Instead, we opted to recruit partici-
pants from organisations in Los Angeles and New Orleans 
that serve high proportions of SGM individuals, including 
federally qualified health centres (primary care, mental 
health and substance abuse centres), community-based 
agencies (faith-based, homeless-serving and those 
providing social services) and other community-trusted 
locations (LGBTQ-friendly bars, gyms). Of 1825 people 
screened, 465 met study eligibility criteria, 385 enrolled 
and 256 completed a set of baseline measures. We are 
conducting 6 month (estimated n=242, based on rate 
of attrition from past studies) and 12 month (estimated 
n=224) follow-ups via telephone. Participants who did 
not speak English or Spanish or were too impaired to 
complete screening were excluded.

Informed consent
Persons who agreed to be screened for eligibility were 
provided informed consent via an electronic platform, 
CHORUS, which allows for capture of an electronic signa-
ture on an electronic tablet. Participants were given a 
paper copy of the consent form. Those who met the eligi-
bility criteria after completing the PHQ-8 screener were 
invited to enrol in the study. Enrolment included signing 
an additional electronic consent form that gave permis-
sion for survey staff to call at baseline, 6 and 12 month 
follow-up. Enrolment entailed providing contact informa-
tion so that participants can be contacted later for base-
line and follow-up surveys. Participants were informed 
that they can refuse to participate in any study component 
and may leave questions unanswered and remain in the 
study, with no consequences. To protect confidentiality, 

the current study obtained a Certificate of Confidentiality 
from the National Institute of Health, allowing the study 
to refuse to disclose research information to any civil, 
criminal, administrative, legislative or other preceding, 
except as required by law.

data sources
Patient data are obtained from the study screener 
completed in person at service sites, as well as baseline, 6 
and 12 month follow-up telephone survey interviews that 
are independent of visits for services. All participant data 
will be captured on secure computer systems. All data will 
be de-identified by assigning participants an identifica-
tion number in order to protect confidentiality.

Primary outcome
Our primary outcome is change in depressive symptoms 
as measured by the PHQ-864 score at 6- and 12-months 
after baseline survey completion and randomisation.

Secondary outcomes
Secondary outcomes measured at 6 and 12 months 
post-intervention include mental health-related quality of 
life, as measured by the mental composite score (MCS) 
≤40 from the 12-itemshort-form health survey (SF-12)64 65, 
a 3-item measure of mental wellness from the 36-items-
hort-form health survey66 67 (eg, feeling calm or peaceful, 
having energy and being happy over the last 4 weeks) and 
physical health quality of life using the 12-item physical 
composite score from the SF-12.64 65

Additional study measures
Telephone baseline and follow-up survey data include 
depression, anxiety and bipolar disorder status assessed 
using the Computerised Adaptive Test-Mental Health 
(CAT-MH) tool.68 CAT-MH produces continuous symptom 
severity scores in the past 2 weeks by adapting the number 
of survey items based on participant response. Partic-
ipants endorsing suicidality during this survey will be 
immediately contacted by a study clinician on call. Once 
a participant is identified by the CAT-MH of being at high 
risk for suicide, an automatic message will be automated 
to ultimately page a study clinician, and the participant’s 
survey will continue over the phone. The study clinician 
will contact the survey centre to receive the participant’s 
information. The study clinician will then call the partic-
ipant within 30 min of being paged, once the participant 
has ended the phone survey. The clinician will conduct a 
risk assessment and provide a referral to care from a list 
of clinics in Los Angeles and New Orleans and the phone 
number for the US National Suicide Hotline. In cases of 
imminent danger, the study clinician will advise the partic-
ipant to visit the nearest emergency room or the provider 
may call 911. Similarly, if a participant reports homocid-
ality or cases of child or elderly abuse, a study clinician 
will be notified and contact the participant to conduct 
a risk assessment and make any necessary reporting as 
required by law.
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Phone surveys also include indicators of history of 
hospitalisation and service use,34 35 medication,69 sexual 
behaviour,70 HIV testing status,71 post-traumatic stress,72 
alcohol problems,73 substance abuse,74 chronic phys-
ical conditions,65 life difficulties,42 resilience,75 social 
support,76 employment status, work missed, perceived 
discrimination,77 internalised homophobia78 79 and 
‘outness’ (ie, level of comfort and disclosure to others 
regarding sexual orientation and gender identity).80 All 
study measures are summarised in table 1. Measures were 
selected and developed in conjunction with commu-
nity partners, who advised many of the topics assessed 
(eg, discrimination, outness, internalised homophobia) 
are important stressors relevant to depression in the 
community.

data safety and monitoring
A Data Safety and Monitoring Board (DSMB) comprised 
of a member of the community, a statistician and a 
behavioural health services researcher was formed, to 
provide external, independent oversight of the study. 
As an external, independent oversight board, DSMB 
members will monitor the study feasibility, data integrity 
and safety and ensure that monitoring is timely and effec-
tive. The DSMB will meet every other month on 1 hour 
conference calls and webinars from month 6 through 
month 30 of the proposed demonstration. All members 
of the DSMB have no conflicts of interests and are inde-
pendent from the study funding agency.

statistical analysis
We will use an intent-to-treat analysis in two steps. First, we 
will examine intervention effect at 6 months, comparing 
outcomes for B-RICH+ and RS versus RS only. We will 
fit linear regression models for continuous variables 
(PHQ-8) with intervention status as the independent 
variable, logistic regression models for binary outcomes 
(secondary outcome: MCS-12 ≤40) and Poisson (or nega-
tive binomial) for number of service use visits using 6 and 
12 month data separately controlling for patient baseline 
measures for the same outcome, area (Los Angeles or New 
Orleans) and type of service use (health or community 
programme). Second, we will examine B-RICH+ effects 
relative to RS over 12 months. In models which include 
all time periods, we will account for repeated measure-
ments within patients. We will treat time as a categorical 
variable and examine fixed effects for time, intervention 
condition and their interaction with regression adjust-
ment for baseline and covariates. These models will allow 
us to examine the intervention effects at each time point, 
to evaluate effectiveness and sustainability, to measure the 
difference in effects between two follow-ups and to calcu-
late average effects over time. We will use SAS MIXED 
for linear regressions, GLIMMIX for logistic regressions 
and Poisson regressions for repeated measures.81 We will 
perform sensitivity analyses with time as a continuous vari-
able (ie, data collection time points) in mixed models.

Missing data
The main sources of missing data are item-level or partic-
ipant-level non-response. By using telephone surveys 
assisted by computer programming to collect survey 
data, we minimise item non-response. We will do logical 
imputation for items and a hot-deck multiple imputation 
technique using a predictive mean matching method for 
item non-response,82 83 combining results from multiply 
imputed data using SAS PROC MIANALYZE to account 
for uncertainty in imputed values.83 Multiple logistic 
regressions will be used to evaluate baseline character-
istics of participants that may differentiate dropouts 
from completers. To assess the extent to which attrition 
could bias results, we will employ techniques such as 
pattern mixture models as alternatives to imputation84–87 
under ignorable models (ie, assuming items are missed 
randomly).83 88 89 In prior work, we incorporated weighting 
adjustments to represent units in the population that are 
not enrolled,90 and have used an approximate Bayesian 
bootstrap,91 stratifying on propensity scores that capture 
probability of response, to represent units in the sample 
where data are not available at all time points. Overall 
analyses will reflect weighting and multiple imputation 
for unit non-response. We will conduct sensitivity analyses 
reflecting uncertainty associated with predictions within 
models and in the choice of models, and will report 
sources of missing data at item-unit and participant-unit 
levels in reports and discuss potential impact of missing 
data on interpretation of findings.

Weights
We will create weights to account for the sampling 
design and to control for potential non-response bias.92 
For example, for the 6 month follow-up survey, we will 
construct attrition weights by fitting logistic regression 
models to predict follow-up status from baseline predic-
tors including socio-demographic and clinical variables 
stratified by the two intervention arms. The fitted logistic 
regression models will be used to derive the predicted 
probability for each individual respondent to remain in 
follow-up. The reciprocal of the predicted probability 
will be then used as the 6 month attrition weight for each 
participant. Similar methods will be used for 12 month 
analyses.

Multiple comparisons
We will consider Bonferroni and related methods incorpo-
rating bounds on the probability of a single false finding 
of significance. We will consider the false discovery rate 
comparing observed significance with expected order 
statistics from a uniform distribution.

dIsCussIon
Little is known about how to address the depression 
that low-income SGM racial/ethnic-minorities face. Our 
study is among the first to use an randomised controlled 
trial to test whether a community health worker-led 
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Table 1 Overview of study measures

Domain assesse Reference Survey measure

Number of 
items per 
measure Screener Baseline

6 month 
follow-up

12 month 
follow-up

Age – Age 1 X

Level of education – Education 1 X

Income – Income 4 X

Marital status – Marital status 1

Language – Language 1 X

Housing – Housing 1 X

Employment – Employment 13 X X X X

Number of children 
living in household

– Number of children 
(<18) living in 
household

1 X       

Sexual orientation 9 Sexual orientation 1   X     

Sexual behaviour 71 Sexual behaviour 1   X     

Sex assigned at birth 9 Sex assigned on 
birth certificate

1 X       

Gender identity 9 Current gender 
identity

Gender 
identity

1 X     

Race/ethnicity – Current racial/ethnic 
identity

1 X       

Insured status – Insurance status 1   X X X

Depressive disorders 69 CAT-MH (depression 
module with DSM-5 
specifier)

Max of 94 
questions; 
module was 
adaptive

  X X X

Bipolar disorder 69 CAT-MH (mania 
module)

Max of 11 
questions; 
module was 
adaptive

  X     

Generalised anxiety 
disorder

69 CAT-MH (anxiety 
module)

Max 13 
questions; 
module was 
adaptive

  X     

Suicidality 69 CAT-MH (suicide 
module)

Max of 3 
questions; 
module was 
adaptive

  X X X

Psychosis 34 Single item inquiring 
about schizophrenia 
diagnosis

1   X   X

PTSD 73 PTSD checklist for 
DSM-5

4   X   X

Chronic medical 
conditions

66 MOS 36 18   X     

HIV testing status 72 HIV testing status 8   X   X

Stressful life events 42 Stressful life events 15   X X X

Social support 77 Social support 10   X X X

Everyday 
discrimination scale

78 Discrimination 16   X   X

Internalised 
homonegativity

79 80 Internalised 
homophobia

6   X   X

Continued
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Domain assesse Reference Survey measure

Number of 
items per 
measure Screener Baseline

6 month 
follow-up

12 month 
follow-up

Outness Scale 81 Outness to social 
circle

18   X   X

Use of alcohol/drugs 74 75 Alcohol/drug use 14   X   X

General hospital 
services

34 35 General health 
services

13   X X X

Mental health 
services

Mental health 
services

7   X X X

Substance abuse 
services

Substance abuse 
services

6   X X X

Social & community-
based services for 
depression/mental 
health

Community-based 
services

7   X X X

Psychotropic 
medication

70 Medications 25   X X X

Depressive 
symptoms (8-item 
patient health 
questionnaire score)

64 Depression 
symptoms

8 X X X X

Mental wellness 67 68 MHI-5, MOS 36 4   X X X

Mental health 66 67 SF-12 -functioning
(MCS-12 mental 
health composite 
score &
PCS-12 physical 
health composite 
score)

15   X X X

CAT-MH, Computerised Adaptive Test-Mental Health; MCS, mental composite score; MHI, Mental Health Inventory; MOS, Medical Outcomes 
Study; PCS, physical composite score; PTSD, post-traumatic stress disorder; SF-12, 12-item short-form health survey.

Table 1 Continued

psychoeducational, resilience-focused intervention can 
improve depression among sexual, gender and racial/
ethnic minorities in comparison to a culturally-adapted 
QI training. The study has several areas of potential 
significance. First, this study will provide important data 
to address a key scientific gap on how to improve depres-
sion outcomes for predominantly racial/ethnic SGM 
adults, especially for HIV-negative SGM groups. These 
data may inform how medical homes, community-based 
agencies and social service providers can implement 
evidence-based depression QI approaches and psychoed-
ucation delivered by community health workers. Further-
more, this study may provide insight into how healthcare 
providers can best address mental health quality and 
outcome disparities with patient and community input. 
Ultimately, patient and stakeholder engagement through 
partnered research may accelerate science and transla-
tion of findings into practice.

Limitations
Although Los Angeles and New Orleans are compar-
atively SGM-friendly cities, this is not true for all their 

communities. Given that differences exist in how SGM 
racial/ethnic minorities identify, we targeted recruitment 
from sites that were considered relatively ’safe-spaces’ for 
SGM persons. Our study likely includes a subset of SGM 
racial/ethnic minorities, who do not necessarily gener-
alise to other communities. Given the long history of 
community-partnered research in our team, it is possible 
our study findings may not generalise to other communi-
ties without similar partnerships. Furthermore, our study 
relies on self-report measures, which are subjective. For 
example, we asked participants about their service utilisa-
tion, but did not rely on chart or claims data from health-
care agencies. However, prior studies have shown that 
self-reported health service utilisation is valid.93 94

Ethics and dissemination
Louisiana State University and RAND have deferred 
approval to UCLA’s IRB. Analysis of study data, scientific 
presentations and peer-reviewed manuscripts will all be 
done in partnership with community and client partners. 
In addition to scientific publications, as part of our project 
grant requirements, we will promote dissemination to 
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stakeholders through community conferences, which will 
take place in Los Angeles and New Orleans throughout 
the study. We will convene a partnered dissemination 
workgroup to develop strategies to disseminate research 
study findings to the local communities. These dissemina-
tion efforts may include online materials, email distribu-
tion lists, church meetings, printed storybooks, mailings 
to networks of community partners, presentations in 
community venues (eg, movie theatres, neighbourhood 
association meetings, booths at community fairs), social 
media and/or special features in newspapers/on radio.
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